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HTM participants addressed questions on gender balance, retaining talent, career 
plan, young talent visibility, inclusiveness, early education on APP and shared 
training programs with third countries.

We formulated three proposals related to the Mid-Term report:
P1: Promote HTM (& 11-13) to the first part of the document, after introduction
P2: Write Diversity, Equality & Inclusion subsection along the lines of Attracting 
and Retaining Talent (very nice!) subsection
P3: Include first tasks for WG diversity, equity and inclusion (WG on HTM?)

and five actions for the new Working Group on diversity, equity and inclusion 
(WG on HTM?):
WG1: Monitor and list where people can go and where people end up. 
WG2: Address the relevance of young researchers in new technologies and 
methods for APP. Create the APPEC Prize(s?) on technologies (others?) in APP. 
WG3: APPEC promote an online course on APP for bachelors
WG4: APPEC communicate education/training plans in APP with third countries
WG5: APPEC support workshop focused on young talent contributions to APP.
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P2: Write Diversity, Equality & Inclusion subsection along the lines of Attracting 
and Retaining Talent (very nice!) subsection



The role of APPEC : 
“APPEC plays an important role in publicly denouncing all kinds of 
discrimination and calling for full inclusiveness … the issues should remain in 
the active consciousness by continuously repeating the message.”

Awareness of our unconscious biases

do not want an advantage, just being recognized
Already written in the document: Set up APPEC working group on diversity, 
equity and inclusion (HTM?) with the mandate to develop ideas, stimulate 
implementation and report to APPEC GA
P3: A bit more proactive writing in the document: “including …”
- recommendation/request to publicly show gender balance participation at the 

conference venue in all promoted/supported meetings (<25% in Town meeting)
- promote/share Gender Equality Plans among members (required by EU grants)
- promote/support programs to go to schools (12-16 yrs old and their teachers)
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Short report on discussions/proposals for new WG: 

APPEC HTM is the way to promote astroparticle physics as a community. 

Consensus on the lack of a career plan, and, most importantly, “perception of” the lack of a career 
plan (with impact on gender balance). 
WG1: Needs of mentoring for career plan in APP: Monitor where people can go and where people 
end up. 
Awareness of people developing methods and technologies: Not visible enough. 
Not properly addressed in APPEC document.
WG2: Address the relevance of young researchers in new technologies and methods for APP. Create 
the APPEC Prize(s?) on technologies (others?) in APP. 
Education in APP mostly absent in BS. Few cases, where APP is optional. 
WG3: APPEC promote an online course on APP for bachelors

Collaboration with third countries already exists at the level of Universities, …
APPEC is in position to promote/facilitate/communicate the collaboration in education/training 
with third countries (Master, double PhD programs, …)
WG4: APPEC communicate education/training plans in APP with third countries

Help young people to contribute to APPEC. Young talent is promoted by giving them visibility.
WG5: APPEC support workshop focused on young talent contributions to APP.
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